August Crimes
Burglaries - 3
Motor Vehicle Crime - 14
Violent Crime - 0
OUR PROMISES
1. Burglary - We will visit all victims of burglary on the ward.
2. Motor Vehicle Crime - We will post crime prevention advice around this
3. Engagement - Engagement with youths and elderly
Burglaries
Over the last month we have had a number of
burglaries in the Purley area. We just want to
send a friendly reminder in ways you can
reduce yourself from being a victim of
burglary.
 Close and lock all your doors and
windows, even if you are only going out
for a few minutes
 Make sure UPVC doors are properly
locked with a key
 Keep all valuables away from windows
and out of site.
 Keep bins away from fence gates and
fences to reduce Burglars climbing over your walls?
Motor Vehicle Crime
 Consider installing security devices such as immobilisers, alarms or steering locks
 Never leave your sat nav in the car and don’t have
home set

Croydon police received a number of reports of a
white Peugeot that had been going round the
borough committing theft from motor vehicles. We
had two reported incidents on the ward one of
which the suspects were disturbed and left empty
handed. Each time a theft occurred number plates
were changed. Officers on patrol spotted a vehicle
believed involved, a foot chased occurred and all
three were arrested and will have a court date
Noise Pollution/Nuisance
The council has powers to deal with noise that is considered a statutory nuisance. A statutory nuisance is
determined by a number of factors including, but not limited to type of noise, volume, frequency, duration and
its impact on others.
The council generally adopts an escalating approach to noise enforcement and can deal with unreasonable noise
from loud music, parties, dog barking, car and house alarms. The civil law enables Croydon council to take action
against those who cause a noise nuisance, which can result in a fine and confiscation of any equipment causing
the noise.
Noise the council cannot deal with
While the council’s legal powers enable them to deal with unreasonable noisy activities, they cannot deal noise
that arises from people going about their normal day to day activities in a reasonable manner such as
Noise that can be heard due to poor sound insulation, for example neighbours talking or walking on wooden
floors, doors being closed, children playing in gardens or on the street.
To report noise nuisance please email pollution@croydon.gov.uk or 0208 760 5483
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